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THEPREFAGE
We present to you "THE RHOPOD • :NDRON "

,

a mirror of progress, and the personalities
of Sandy •"idge High School. v?e have en-
deavored to preserve in this volume a ^rue
record of the school year 1957-1938.

May the memories bound within its
pages grow more precious with the passing
years

.

THE STAFF

Editor-in Ohief Beverly ^awkins
Associate Editor Leila Venable
Business Manager Pauline Wall
Production Manager W311iard Joyce
Sports Editor 6-racie Dodson
Literary ^ditor Nancy Joyce
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S3NI0B CLASS

President- Beverly Hawkins
Vice-President- Vera Carter
Secretary- Leila Venable

Flower- Pink I^ose

Color- Pastel Shades

Motto- "Finishing yet beginning.'
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SENIOR CLASS ROLL

Carter, Vera
Ccrn, Annie Mae Srcith

Do&son, Gracie
Handy, Elric
iiawlclns, Beverly
Hawkins, Ruth
Eutonerson, Ralph
Joyce, Hoover-
Jo-roe, Jtirone
Joyce, «ancy
Joyce, Paul
Joyce, >Viiiar
Lesions, Clso
Martin, Ada
Rhodes, Pallas
Slsk, Lola
Stovall, Larie
Venable, -Uiiln

Wall, Pauline
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HISTORY
It came to pass in the fullness of time, th.

class of 1938 did gather upon the 13 day of

SeDtember 1934 for a trip up through the Sandy
Ridge High Schoo, much famed for its dissemi-
nation of knowledge.

We newcomers, 40 in number, had collected
a goodly bit of necessary baggage, in the ray

of bits of geography, sections of arithmetic,
bunches of dates, fresh from the tree of History,
packages of Civics, and supply of Grammar. £acL
moreover, had the required ticket-a certificate
o f promotion from the last station, the
seventh grade.

MjaA it came to pass that promptly upon the
stroke of ntne, we did answer the Conductor's
cry-that of Mr. V. R. Y/hite-of • "all aboard" and
did start out on the up rade in the 'rain of

Knowledge. Vie were given places in the "Fresh-
men" section. We found the train equipped with
a fine dining car whose capable cooks supplied
us with food for our mental growth and develop-
ment. l*he Boy's and Girl's Glee Clubs helped
us to digest the meals of knowledge served us.

At the end of the firt year, having suc-
cessfully met the requirements of Freshman
passengers .we were transferred to the Sophomore
car and with a membership of 32, bravely endured
the jolting of the rougher travel; Our journey
was livened by one stop, especially, Four of
our car, *'ancy, Marie, Lola and Vera-helped ser
at the feast of the year-the Junior-Senior
banquet. Pranks were frequently indulged in

W

m

when Conductor' M. C. Minor an Lneer K. E.

Brown were looking after other sections of the
Train.

Vf'ith the passing of time we were again shift-
ed being placed in the Junior Goach with 27
jolly members of whom paseeneer Beverly Hawkins
was elected president. Several passengers

if-
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side sta lions and did not resume the
trip. Much enjoyed stops at Pleasure Resorts
included Junior-Seniro Banquets and parties at
Mrs. H. £. Carters, Mrs. W. Walls and Mrs.
H. R. Smiths. Side trips were indulged in, to

the 'Athletic Fields, where numerous passengers
became proficient in basket-ball and baseball.
The high light amusement on our Junior journey
was the play "Crashing Society" sponsored by
our Conductor,' Mr> m. Macon." .badges of Meri
were pinned upon Vera Garter, Marie S'tovall,

and Beverly Hawkins, for their respective pro-
ficiency in Recitation, Best All ^ound and De-
clamation. The mental food contained many mor-
selE hard to chew and diget, but with the facul
chefs declarin- that, "it must be accomplished
or we'll throw you off the Train, " the Junior
passengers nobly did their duty.

Then came the happy day when the group 19
in number was transferred to the Senior Coach
with increased privileges and responsibilities
with Beverly Hawkins still Class President
grade became steeper, the journey rougher, but
oh, the glorious view as the class of 1958 look
out on Commencement Station looming in the near
companions during ohe long jaurney became even
more closely united in school spirit and class
bonds.

We appreciated more fully the supervision
given ub by Conductor M. aiacon, Head
Brakeman Mrs. C

;
. R. Darr, and Ihe.ca;

Chefs

.

i

We enjoyed the stops made for us by Mrs.
Walter Lemons, Mrs. %»' €U Garter, Miss Olive
Joyce, the Juniors, Mrs. C. R.. Darr, and Mrs.
Lucy Smith.

At Commencement station on the Mount of
Learning, we leave the Senior Coach to become
passengers on various roads leading through the
Valley of Opportunity in the lanS of the Great
Beyond to the cities of Success, Fame, and
Worthy .Achievement.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

We, the members of the Senior Class of Sand;
Eidge High School, County of Stokes, State of
North Caroline, being of sound mind and memory
and having reached the age where we are soon to
pass to higher realms, do hereby make and declare
this to be the last will and testament of our
class. *his valuable document, duly executed and
signed, is as follows:
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SECTION I

SECTION II

SECTION III

SECTION IV

ARTICLE I

ARTICLE II

ARTICLE III

ARTICLE IV

ARTICLE V

To our beloved principal, Mr. E. M.

|

Macon, and to our teachers we bequeath
our lasting measure of thanks for the
consent and capable manner in which
they stood at the helm during our
voyage through school.
To our successors in this grade we
bequeath the right to dig tirelessly
and unceasingly in the musty pages
of your books that you may, perchance
be as we today, victors.
To our dear Sandy .nidge nigh School
we leave a tiny sume of money to be"
used as seen fit by the principal.
To veri ;us individuals we make" these
important and generous gifts.
To Ailene Joyce we leave ^aney
Joyce's giggles.
To Mrs. Darr is given all the chewing
gum under the tables and desks.
To Edith Kennis and Evelyn *eid, our
ability to lead school singing.
To Paal Martin, Beverly Hawkins
leaves her business ability.
To Mr. K. E. Brown we bequeath all
Senior Math notebooks.

In witness therof we have set the signature
and seal of the class of 1938, this 7th day
of May, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-
Eight.
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CLASS PROPELCY

And this class of 1938, of the Sandy Ridge
{{feign School, of the State of North Carolina, is

the prophecy as revealed to me by a noted gypsy.
\

It is fully warranted to be a yard wide end not
to fade in the *;8$fj-.

This prophetic vivion shows;.

Ada Martin, Dean of VJomen at Greensboro College

t/Mi for v^men, and Vera Carter the teacher of dfaisstaffl
'

-H - Leila Veneble and Pauline "all as head nurses in S

Bellevue Hospital, New York, are very fond of

presiding at the removal of apjpendix&s end other
bothersome organfe. Dallas Rhodes, who was fond
of drawing likenesses of the Faculty, is to win
feme as an artist. The National Ford Com any
has sent its three best mechanical engineers,
Beverly Hawkins, Ulric Handy, and Hoover Joyce, t

their respective foreign, countries, Russia, China|
and Japan". To Rugh H«wfcitts >eldngs the distinc-
tion of being the class spinster-not that she
had ro offer^ of marria.-e but because no man mea
sured up to her high ides Is. In ether words, sh
liked her typewriter better. Annie ^ae Smith
took a school of one scholar and is making a

splendid homekeeper. Lola Sisk and Nancy Joyce,
as beauticians, when work gets dull, "lifts" each
other's face. *alph Hutcherson is slowly v ut

surely rising to G-*~an Hoover's position. Cleo
Lemons regularly delights early morning ricers
with his musical ability over radio station 17 B.T.

Charlotte, Milliard Joyce is Stokes County fcecha

for schools. Eis great love for school buses E&s
kent him on a local job.

When I could get a wordin, I asked the gyps
lady if there would not.be et least one president
of the United States in this notorious class of

193' . She said "you are to have a resident
I but we can't determine whether it is tobe Paul
Joyce or Jerome Joyce. They are both good
prospects.
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JUNIOR CLASS

President- Hunter Bullins
Vice-President- Hubert Corn
Secretary- Evelyn Joyce
Assistant Secretary- ^dith Hennis

Color- Blue and Pink

Flower- -Hoses

Motto- "By our effort we hope to rise."
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JUMOR CLASS ROLL

Amos ,Lou Ella
Bullins .Hunter
Corn,Hubert
Dodson, Lewis
Hawkins,Helen
Hawkins , James
Hutcherson,Orman
Hennis, Edith
Joyce, Ailene
Joyce, Ruth
Joyce, Carlyle
Joyce,Leon
Joyce, Evelyn
Joyce,Posie
Jessup, Louise
Martin, Paul
Mays , Georgia
Prifldy,Annie
Priddy,Zilla
Reid , Evelyn
Rhodes,Rosa
Steele, Mildred
Shelton,Millard
Shelton, Russell
Smith, Wilmoth
Telley,Lois
Vernon, Doris
Vernon, James

-
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HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR CLASS

Thirty-nine members .Freshmen , entered

Sandy Ridge High School in the fall of 1935.

Our home teacher was Miss Bernice Styers.

In that year,Mr. Minor, our civics teacher,

took our class on a picnic.
In our Sophomore year three members

dropped out,Our home room teacher was

Miss Helen Varher.Our grade mothers,

Mrs. W.L. Mays and Mrs. J. A. Joyce,

gave a party in our honor at the home

of Mrs. Mays.
We entered our junior year with

twenty-nine members.Mr. K. E. Brown was

our home room teacher. Early in April 1958

the Junior class sponsored the annual
Junior-Senior Banquet. The Seniors and

High School Faculty were guests.
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SOPMKOKMIOiQtS
If3

President-Lenora Spencer
Vice-President-Frances Hawkins
Secretary- Dewey Corn
Assistant Secretary-Woodrow Joyce

Color-Blue-Silver

Motto- nWe seek to find and not to yield".
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SOPHOMORES
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Brown, Ailene
Bullins,Estelle
Collins, Audrey
Corn, Dewey
Eaton, R. C

.

Hawkins, Frances .

JoycegiForest
Joyce ,Louis
J"oySe,Y/ood»ow
Kington, Opal
Kington, Paul
Knight, Willard
Lawrence, Albert
Mabe,Mildred
Martin, Mary Lou
Moore , Jackeon
Newman, Fred
Rhodes, Arzula
Richardson, Betty
Smith, Gracie
Spencer ,Lenore
Terrell, Paul
Vernon, Dewitt
Vernon, Clifton
Vernon, Frances
Wall,Merlon
Ward,Andrew
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Amos, -litta Mae
Amos, Dorothy Mae
Amos, Lillian
^ingham, i^uby
Brown, ^astine
Brown, JJorothy
Bnown, i4 i chard
Bullins, Loix
Bullins, Kirginia
barter, Lottie
Dillon, Edgar
Eodson, v arey
Bodson, Cameron
Dodson, Guilford
Ferguson, Elizabeth
Hawkins, Lois
Hennis, iJoris

Huchens , Inez
Hutcherson, Kelly
Joyce, Alfred
Joyce, Lois
Joyce, Maynard
Joyce, Own
Lawle s s , Augusta
Knight^Claude
Mabe, ennis
Mabe, lisle
Kelson, Gladys
Kelson, Lorean
Martin., , Doris
Kickelston, Novella
Kickelston, V/esley
Oakley, Melba
Overbjr, valvin
Priddy, Lillie Mae
Priddy, Florence
Shaffer, Sunice
Sisk, Jfauline
Smit: , -Stheleen
Smith, .".'illard

Spence, ^allie

Spencer, «illie
Thornton, ^oyce
Venable, Clarence
Vernon, ^laude
Vernon, ^lyde
Vernon, Jamie Lee
Vernon, Polly Anna
Wall, Melree
Wall, Melvin
»<ard, -:-very

d, -dlbert

ftHODS, BuWCQ.

MicKels+ow, 1011son t
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BOY'S -BASKETBALL

Las t fall several candidates for the

basketballsq^ad reported for practice. After
several days of practice the sqnad #as red 'ced
to the following members: Hoover J^c^, Ulric
Handy, "iliard Jo^oe, !Eifton Vernon, .Jerome
'Joyce, Dallas Rhodes Hunter Bnllins., and 3. yde
Vernon.

-The highlight of the season was the
annual' game with o~- r traditional rival, Pine
Hall, ur opponents emerged victcri "3 after
a fairly close and excit'ng. gane.

BOY'S BASEBALL

Earl:7" in '^arch th~ baseball easrm
was inaurrirated ivith e scor° or more
athlete s^reoortinp- for the initial d rills .

'i'he sqnad •'•a«? comprised of the following boys:

v.'illard Joyce and Clyde Godson, pitchers;
Posie Jovce and Glvde Vernon, catchers?
Hoover Jryce, t-iliiam, Wilson, ITlrio Hr.dv,

and H-mto- Bllins , infielders, Woodro* J~vCe ,

adrar 2/11 cm > and Louis Jovce, outfielders.

'X'hoir re'c rd todate shows a fifteen

to five '.die ~ory over Francisco and a five to

foor defeat at 'the hands of ^ar~~rvllle.
Their record boasts of one victory and no

defeats in 3oft ball.
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i .- U In the fall of 1937 twenty five candidates
|
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V^'l reported for the first basketball practice, Afteri ••.
.'

;

i * a week of practice the squad was reduced uO lc. | ;ii ,o/i :

;' '-

y

i^^^v^]:^'?^::-^'!' The twelve that made the scmad were Arzul& ^hode^A:

;#o-:j \
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twelve that made the squad were Arzui£ Abode
Lottie Garter, Lena Brown, Elizabeth Ferguson,
Gls dys Kelson, and Edith Senilis, forwards. The
guards were Lillie Ma-e F^iddy, Dorothy Brown,.

.'

Eunice Afiios, G-raeie Dodson, Marie Stovail, and
"^ilmoth Smith. Lottie Garter, Lena Brown,
Slizabeth TergusohJ Gladys Kelson, Lillie Mae
Friday, and Dorothy Brown' and iSunlce Amos were
all from the 8th grade.

live gaaes were played: four were lost;
one was won. Lack of experience vras the reason
those game wore lost, ttost of theso. were lost
by small scores.

GIRL'S SOFTBALL

This spring forty five candidates retorted
for softbali practice".- After about a week
of tryouts the number was reduced to fifteen.
Those making the t earn were Augusta ~awle ss

;

Virginia Bullins, and Arzuls Rhodes., catchers;
Annie Friddy, &uth Hawkins, and Mildred Steele,
pltchei
Nelson

;

- ...... .

2'dith Heanis,
:.cond base; Eunice

case; u-iaays
•s »• snort s con ; tmu

Gillian aaK third base; .-oris *'emon, Lottie
barter, Irene Holland, Elizabeth Ferguson,
Dorothy -t>rown, and Lillie itee 'Frfiddv, fielders.

The girls' have been hamniering the ball
to every part of the diamond so far this spring.

ro< ;hev are toini to be n- ra to ston.
he took lawsonville scouts in the only game of
this year so far by the score 10-5.

4



Sandy Ri^ge Puts Two Teams on the Courts

teZZ not as

,

T«r e school^^^J^^^^Z^.K^trsS^rS^. Brown and Nelson. W «W.

Smith, Vernon, fc. Priddy and F. Priddy. . M Jovce . p. Joyce, J. Vernon and O.
Below, the boys' team composed of, first i™'**™*-™-'^^

joyce.-CJournal and Sen-
Hutcherson. Second row, C. Vernon, V». Joyce, H. Bulhns, H. Joyce ana

tmel State Photos.)
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Dainty ways of serving food have a

usefulness beyond the value of their looks.
Every one knows that a tastefully prepared
and served dish will always tempt even the
most feeble apdetite .Stylish clothes and a

neat and attractive home are not just a

happen so. They must be studied and worked
for*; and where else can they be found than
in the study of Home Economics ?This teaches
one to plan, furnish, and cere for the home,
prepare the foods needed by each member of
the family, care for those members in sick-
ness, entertf in graciously and above all to
dress neatly and becomingly.

Sixty-eight girls of Sandy Ridge High
School made up the Home iiconomics Department.
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"What joy to capture sound and send it

throbbing through the hearts of men."

Some 50 girls reported for the first glee
club practice in the fall of 1937. After a

week of tryouts our present club of about 40
voices was' formed. In making the club more
enjoyable, many familiar songs have been mastered*

Their singing repertoire consists of semi-
classical and popular songs, and humorous
songs. Their harmonious voices blend together
to make their song most beautiful and effective.
Many members of the club have combined with
the boys in appearing in Parent-^eecher meetings,
plavs/and banquets. The glee club is joining
with the boys for the first time at Commencement.
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BOY'S GL1S CLUB

"Music hath charm for both man and 'beast".

In the fell of 1937 some 4o boys
reported for the first glee club practice.
After a week of tryouts the present club
of about twenty five voices Bas formed.
Along with hard vork and practice an attempt
has been made to make the glee club periods
enjoveble and in doing so, some of the time
has been devoted nurely to the singing of

old favorites. Their singing repertoire
consists of semi-classicel songs, sacred
songs, and popular music. Their own style of

singing is" very effective .Many of the boys
have combined with members of the girls glee
club and participated in Parent-Teacher
meetings, pinys and banquets. The boys are
joining with the girls glee club for the first

time in a mixed chorus at Commencement.
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PLEASE DON'T OVERLOOK OUR ADVERT ISSMJfiNTS

They represent our many friends who

are willing to beck their friendly
smiles with their pocket books.Without
their support the publication of this

issue of "THE RHODODENDRON " would have

been impossible.
Show your appreciation by patron-

fapig those who have seen fit to

advertise in this publication. They merit
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Walnut Cove, N. C.
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BRE,J>Strengthens Man's Heart and

is therefore called- n
3

Staff of Life."
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YOUR RETAIL BAITER

Uinston-Salem, N. C
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Compliments of

DUKE P0\JSR DCI3*#3r

"Electricity is cheap, use it freely."

Madison, N. C.

•G FUNERAL HOME , INC.

Directors
and

ance Service
-

Madison, N. C.

Join the Madison Mutual

Burial Association
hi
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Compliments

»

MADISON SHOE

REPAIR

Compliments

of

BOBBY'S SERVICE

MOORE FURNITURE CO.

Everything In

Sandy Ridge, N. C

"A Good Place to

MARY HELEN BEAUTY SKOPPE

i \)W
Hair Styling our| <T

Refrigerators
and

Wadhers

Your patronage apprf-fi
1

1

ciated.



Compliments of

EaSCE&L SHOE pi?iiIS CO,

Winston-Salem

North Carolina

• C ora.plinents of

MADISON CLEANING ViDHES

Madison

North Carolina

Compliments of

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO., INC.

Winston-Salem

North Carolina

Compliments of

PATOVI THEATRE

Madison

North Carolina

Compliments of

BRAY DRUG STORE

Walnut cove, N. C,

Compliments of

MADISON DRUG CO., INC.

Madison, N. C.

Compliments of

SHARP'S BARBER SI

Madison, N. C.

GROGAN CH37R0LET COMPANY

For Dependable Nev/

and
Used Cars
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OUR
COMPLIMENTS

TO THE GRADUATES

TO THE UNDER GRADUATES

TO THE SUPERINTENDENT

TO THE PRINCIPAL

We hope that our cc

has enabled you to enjoy a

better Year Book than would

Otherwise have been possible.

HOOVER BROTHERS, Inc.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Distributors for

MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
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